Types of prayer

Prayer
The Lord’s prayer



Our Father, who art in heaven.
Hallowed be thy name.



Thy kingdom come, Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven.



Give us this day our daily bread.



And forgive us our trespasses as
we forgive those who trespass
against us.

Adoration – praising
God
Thanksgiving –
showing God
gratitude
Supplication – lifting
up all your needs
Contrition (confession)
– asking for God’s
forgiveness

Key words

And lead us not into temptation
but deliver us from evil.



For Thine is the kingdom, the
power and the glory, for ever and
ever.





Philosophy = love of
wisdom
Philosophical questions =
the ‘big’ questions of the
meaning of life
Immanuel = God with us

Amen

Trinity analogies
Father, Son and Holy Spirit are like H2O
because…

Effects of being religious







Brings people together
Gives them a community for
supporting each other
Focuses their attention on
God
It provides a moral
framework
It brings comfort for those in
need
The promise of an afterlife

The Earth was
created in 7
days

The speed of
light is
299 792 458

God answers
prayers

England won
the world cup
in 1966

Father, Son and Holy Spirit are like two candles
lit from another because…

Yr. 7 Learn Sheet
Assessment point 1
Immanuel & Me

After we die
our soul is
reborn again
and again
Usain Bolt won
gold in the
men’s 100m
final at the
2016 Olympics

TASK: Under each statement put down the
type of truth you think it is.

Types of truth

Religious, scientific, emotional
Remember the difference between:








Empirical truth: This is a
scientific or a fact about the
world that can be tested
and measured.
Spiritual truth: This is to do
with human life experiences
and belief in a higher power.
Moral truth: This is about the
right or the wrong thing to
do.
Historical: A truth about the
past or a historical statement

1. Murder
2. Theft
3. Poverty
4. Famine
5. Volcanoes
6. Earthquakes
7. War
8. Floods
9. Tsunamis
10. Terrorism
11. Hurricanes

Natural

Both

Moral

The problem of evil &
suffering
Moral evil is…

TASK: Look at all of the examples of natural and moral
evil, then categorize them in the table.

Ultimate questions
Natural evil is…

Ultimate questions are…

An example is…

Responses:
1. Suffering is a
necessary part of life
2. Suffering is temporary
3. Suffering is a
punishment for sin
4. Suffering is caused
by humanity’s free
will
5. Suffering is a part of
God’s plan
TASK: Give another reason
why evil and suffering exists
in this world.

My answer to this question would be…

My partner’s response to this question would be…

Trinity
Father =

Son =

Holy Spirit =

